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MTSC Will Seek Record Appropriation For Biennium
Pool, Campus Lights, Remodeling
Work Receives State Approval

Bi-Partisan Bills
Would Give U. S.
Aid To Education
Washington. D C -A bill enabling
the federal government to participate In the financial support of
schools was introduced in the United States Senate recently by Senator Elbert D Thomas. Democrat, of
Utah. Support for the measure.
which in the same form was adopted by the Senate in the 80th Congress by a vote of 58 to 22. is bipartisan. The new bill is S246.
The following members of the
Senate joined Senator Thomas in
sponsoring the legislation:
Dennis Chavez. <D> New Mexico:
Allen J Ellcnder, IDI Lou:
Lister Hill. iD' Alabama: J. Howard McGrath. 'D> Rhode Island:
James E. Murray. (D> Montana:
Claude Pepper, iD> Florida Mathew
• •■ely. IDI West Virginia. George
D Aiken. <R> Vermont: Inn. M
'R' New York: A Alexander
Smith. 'R> New Jersey: Robert A
Taft. (Ri Ohio; Charles W. Tobey.
■R' New Hampshire: Russell B.
Long, if)i Louisiana.
Senator Taft, who introduced the
bill m On
endorsed
the new bill in behalf of the Republican sponsorship
The amount involved is v;(M>.###.•00 per year for the purpose
of helping the states, particularly
those in greatest need, to provide
schools for all children and to help
equalize educational opportunity
by setting up a minimum foundation school program. The bill seeks
to provide for every child in the
Uaited States an expenditure of
no less than S50 per year for education.
In accordance with the terms of
the new federal aid bill, no state will
receive less than $5 for each child
of school age. The moneys appropriated are to be issued by the federal Treasury to the state treasuries
and expended at the direction of
the educational officials of the respective states Allocation of the
funds to the states will be directly
in proportion to the number of
children to be educated and in inproportion to the wealth of
the staU
In state* when i h «>i
maintained tot < palate racial
groups, such schools will receive
ral funds In proportion to the
ration of the minority groups to the
"i the -'
Another bill of interest to those
!■ edui.ition is ilie Library Demonstration Kill which was intro(Continued On Page TNro)
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Welcome As Spring

VARALLO CONGRATULATES '49 CAPTAINS

A new .swimming pool, r*
tioning of plumbing and fluorescent
lighting for Jones Hall ana the Administration Building, a complete
' light mi; system for the
campus, eight new tennis courts.
extension of State's athletic field
seating capacity with a new score
board and clock are no longer part
of State's "dream of the future."
With money available for all
these and other minor improvements on the campus. President
Q. M. Smith announced Tuesday
that work was already past the
Mm-1111111 stage. Architects were
on the campus last week making
a survey of conditions prior to
asking for contract bids.
Amplifying his statement. Mr.
smith diMIII-(I thai the swimming
'.could be constructed at an
outdoor pool to be enclosed and
heating plant added when additional
money la available The immediate
i ' aUl lor the completion nl
.■11 concrete work on the project at
the Immediate rear of the new
health and physical education build-

New Building, Increased Service,
Salary Raises Are Included In
President Q. M. Smith's Request

President Q. If. Smith has revealed that MTSC will seek from the
1949
Tennessee General Assembly an appropriation of $3,348,321.60 for
Check the list of improve
the biennium. 1949-51.
mini- listed heluw and see
Of this sum. S2.150.000 will be asked to provide lor ten vitally needed
how many of your pet peeves
building and renovation projects.
have been answered.
New wiring and fluorescent
The itemized request that will be presented to the legislature in colighting for the Adminisoperation with the other state colleges discloses that President Smith
tration Building.
has asked the State Board of Education to recommend an increased
Fifty new street lights on
appropriation of $101,246 for the purpose of increasing the salaries of
the campus.
the faculty members and staff of the college, provide additional well
A ne« swimming pool.
qualified
instructional personnel and provide for increased maintenance.
Reconditioning of plumbing
President Smith has also asked for additional funds for student health
of rest rooms in the Adservices and other allocations to provide for the safety, comfort and
ministration Building.
convenience of an estimated student body of 1.200 annually.
Reconditioning rest rooms.
limns and lighting fixtures
— . Pointing out that salaries o: the
ill Jones Hall.
college staff have lagged behind
Kight new tennis courts.
rising living costs and that student
:
lUellsinn ill seats on West
fees are kepi as km as possible
side <>r the athletic field to
Smith stated thai increased 8
the goal line.
appropriation I
pro- 1948 nine Raidei football captain congratulates Ralph
Add permanent scats to the
vide the S435.80 needed annual
Pleming and James "Shorty" Adams who wi re elected to lead the 1949
east side of the athletir
the college for each student enrollgridmen. Planing, junior end from Donelson. will serve as captain
field.
ed.
The
Physical
Education
Departwhile Adams, junior back from Murfreesboro, will fill the shoes
Install in u -.,11 retinard and
In his appeal to the 8 ate l.
ed by Bill NesUtl as alternate captain.
• ment of Middle Tennessee State
i li'ik mi the athletic field.
College has been paid a verv high I* Education Preside,,. Smith
compliment by being asked to par- *!* *"J * " ,w«'"™>
It i- likely that the first of protidpate in the demonstration be-^b,"ld"1" at "" ■**• CoUc*"jects that will get underway is the
fore the Southern District Conven- lists the following continuation of
reconditioning of the bath rooms.
tion of the American Association the present building program il
! doors and lighting fixtures in Jones
for
Health, Physical Education and following order of priority:
Hall and the administration buildGov
.elect
Gordon
Browning
Thurshe
wants
to
change
the
present
1. Men's dormitory
Recreation. This meeting will be
ing.
jday night outlined the broadest method of "distributing one-half of held in Asheville. North Carolina, on
Z. Cafeteria and Student I'niun
Eight new tennis courts will be
program for public education ever the sales tax overage for school February 23. 24, 25.
3. Fine arts building for art
constructed in the "play area" east
and music
and north of the new gym on a site introduced in Tennessee. Disclosed building equally among counties."
A
group
of.
ten
students
selected
Two Middle Tennessee State colat an address before the Public
4. Library addition
He said he will recommend an j by the club will demonstrate several
recommended
by
the
physical
edulege debaters. Mark Womack and
School Officers Association and "equitable formula," based on stu5. Enlarge women's dormitories
Campbell Williams, both of Mur- cation committee of the faculty.
members of the legislature. Mr. dent load and local financial ability, folk dances This will be a part of
6. Modernization of men's dorAdditional
permanent
seats
will
be
freesboro. won four of eight debates
Browning calls for an additional to give the greatest assistance to a giant demonstration of many phymitory (Jones Hall)
Saturday at University of the South constructed on the east side of the S16.000.000 for educaUon and pro- counties with the most children and sical education activities represent7. Combine old gymnasium with
athletic
field
and
the
west
side
ing
schools
from
the
following
at Sewanee.
vides :
auditorium
the least wealth.
j stadium seats will be extended to the
states: Virginia. North Carolina.
8. Family apartments for facalThe two Murfreesboro debaters i north goal line. A new electric
A guaranteed salary of S2.t00 a
The plan also provides for "sub- South Carolina. Kentucky. Tennesdefeated three debate teams from clock and scoreboard are included year to a beginning teacher with stantial increases" for the state's see, Alabama. Georgia. Mississippi.
ty and students
Tennessee Polytechnical Institute ', in these athletic field improvements. a bachelor's degree.
9. Driveways, walks and landI universities and colleges. Increas- Louisiana. Texas. Oklahoma. Arkanand one team from University of
scaping campus
Adequate state appropriations | ed enrollments, increased operating sas, and Florida.
Murfreesboro Light and Power
South Carolina. The MTSC team Company officials have approved a for school buildings and transpor- , costs and the loss of federal reve10. Maintenance shop
Approximately
500
teachers
and
lost to Maryville college. Vander- plan for installing 50 new street tation.
NEWS SERVICE PLANNED
| nues for GI training make the in- leaders in the fields of health, phybilt university. University of the lights at the most needed places
President Smith also asked for inSubstantial increases in state I creases necessary. Mr. Browning
sical
education and recreation will i creased
South and Washington and Lee. Dr. , about the campus. These 500-watt funds for each of the State's in- 1 said.
.
i : I .is'ii salaries
.-.ii.iin - for
lui the
(lit irjiuai.
operational
[be in attendance from this region. staff of the colle(,t. ,ind pointed out
Lane Bout well. MTSC speech in- lights will be placed on permanent stitutions of higher learning.
The
boost
of
$1,000,000
for
the
.Visitors
will
include
such
outstand,
.,
„„.
„
,„.
Iha
m
a(i ill:
and efficient
structor, said.
A $1,000,000 annual increase in
standards similar to those on the
Tennessee teachers' retirement I ing authorities as Dr. C. H. McCloy. mamtenalK, staM wouW & nec.
Three other Rutherford County -tn ets downtown and will provide the state appropriation for the
system provides for: a minimum .University of Iowa: President and ,_,_
boys are members of the ten-man Hghl along all the drives, walks and •tate teachers' retirement system.
' of S50 a month for teachers who ! President-elect
of the nniriii.iii
American
».
,
- ,. ,
• am that will get its first near all the buildings on the campus
Hp ,,uli,Ilt.rt pla,,s ,,,.
The Governor-elect said tin
• debate tciurna- not already lighted. Work on this • \ receipts could be computed in have taught 20 years in Tennes'«*»
courses
and adult education pi
Bte permissive retirement after 30
iii'-in in Na-hulle February 17-lii plan will begil
XS Office ol Kueation and thal would provide for eventa
advance becau e "we know now years of teaching, regardless of
kla
are Norman Hutchin-on.
yielding."
and power company reacho
StmTSr.-^
" °Exe"
'Continued on
sMewanee of credit for prior inoma
City: Dr. Carl Troester,
_ Pane Two.
lame- MiOlDoogh, and Donald Car- the i
Mi list (,1 lighting .In addition. Mr Browning said service in attain age as of July 1.
Secretary ol A WIPER. Miss
ter.
I - [or Murfree boro
1945; an increase in maximum Heen Corrubis ..i Oklahom i \ ,v M
The complete team includes Wad
. .
sa!arj SSI which retirement is al- i- president
a. Charles Carents on thi campus, Mi
lowed from S'.'.aOO to S.',,f.0(l; and Dr. Solon Sudduth of Peabody is
Oreenbrier; Carl Lappin, Tracy Smith praised the work of the phvinclusion of teachers in local re- l president-i I
Alfred PI hi i Beech Drove;
i-ducauon department and tin
tirtat.nl "-Irms in disability
Barry Ball. Bristol.
Th ■
MTSC an
■''
itional
campus building and ground
benefits.
:
i »nk Atchley. Mont;.
Coll
The collegiate debate question for mittee ol Mr Freeman. Mr. Little.
. . ' I
!■• real i- Resolved, that Federal Ml Bryden and Mr. Dalton which
! lim Hlti Bill 1
Fred
y n mber thl mom I
tall, K id th
Aid Should be Provided for Edu- had cooperated In developing the
(roach, these relate: thi
hi .
thai he would supThe currently inter,
On Thursday evening, Januai
Brandon, Julia compnshmenl of a
for the expansion and i
. .in n to the limit and the Parnell, Mildred Lowe, and Eliza- college,
topic oilers members of the debati vation
,ihe Gnl- Chora of the Training
,i plan ou'lined in his speech beth Wolff.
squad an excellent range of material
Appearing in the Janus
School, under the dli
■•
if effectuated by the
Try-outs are UUdtfWay lot the and insures an interested following
the
American School Board Jour• .' wright, win present ■ eonit lire, will be a great boost to
winter quarter production of Middle of the several state and regional
nal is an article on the sued
tournaments
i vocal music in the auditor- Tennessee education, actually exconsolidation of schools by W A
Tennessee State College dramatic
ceeding the five-point program that
The late winter and early spring
ium of the Training School.
club winter quarter play.
Shannon, superintendent of the
has
been
advocated
by
the
Tennes"Outward Bound.' a three-act quarter schedule includes tentative
The Chorus will be assisted by see Kducalion Association.
Robertson County school system
drama by Sutton Vane, will be the plans for participation in forsenlc
MTSC Metis' Quartet, composed of
The article, which cites the outDean N. C. Beasley has requested
The executive secretary of the
presentation scheduled for late Feb- meets in the all-Southern contests
Raymond Tanksley. James Williamstanding example of community coat
Waco.
Texas
and
either
a
return
Tennessee
Education
Association
all
students,
faculty
members
and
By BETTY TIPPS
ruary. John A. Scott will direct
son. Dan MacMillan. and Jack Allen,
operation and county planning enVirginia MaeWatters. coloratura and by Betty Tipps and Martha quickly endorsed the Governor- college staff members to have chest gineered by Mr. Shannon, past prethe play with Lane Bout well in to Predericksburg. Va.. or an entry
into the contests at New Orleans, soprano, was well received in a bril- Massey. marimba soloists The chor- elect's program Said A. D. Holt:
charge of technical direction.
MTSC =.-«-..
alumni ™»s,Assox-rays made Tuesday. February 25. -sident of- the
— ■—-»
liant concert Friday night at eight I us is made up of seventh and eighth "The Governor's program retains when the mobile unit of the Tuber- I ciation' was »"»en by Gene Sloan
The drama has been described by La
! nf
f»«..l*..
T*
*- illusHI..o'clock in the Middle Tennessee j grade students of the Training the gains we have made in years
critics as an "effective and imaginof IK*.
the UTGe
MTSC faculty.
It is
inequities in our culosis Control. Tennessee Depart- trated with ■ some of the modern
State College auditorium.
ative" theatrical production, and Side-Lines Column
' School. The program will be as past, corrects
present program and more than ment of Health visits the campus.
Miss MaeWatters has given spark- | follows:
has been one of the most outstandcommunity - centered
consolidated
; rovers the essential features of the
ling interpretations of the leading
ing popular plays for university and Goes on WGNS
Cards, properly filled in with es- schools developed by Mr Shannon
I The Gardner (Schumann »; In TEA and the PTA five-point prosential data, may be obtained from in the first two years of his work
college communities.
On Monday. January 3. 1949. the coloratura roles in such operas as ]The Boar iGriegi —Girls' Chrous. ! gram "
Nine characters, three women and Side-Lines column, "Let's Jump," the Barber of Seville, Rigoletto. i Violin Obligate—Martha Massey.
Dean Beasley s office. The x-rays as a county administrator.
Approximately 700 delegates to the are free and require only about
six men, will be chosen by Mr. Scott went on the airwaves in an effort Mirrage of Figaro, and Ariadne, in
The other story describes a "Tin
II. Joshua Fit De Battle Ob Jeriwithin the week with regular re- to bring to the people of the im- which latter role she became inter- jco (Negro Spirituali: The Mountain TEA Legislative Assembly placed one minute No special clothing is Can Water Sprinkler'' which was
hearsals scheduled to begin immed- mediate vicinity some fine jazz nationally famous. She has made i! Girl (Arr. Manney, Old King Cole their approval on Mr. Browning's needed for the service.
designed for the sheet metal classes
proposals at the closing session of
iately
music, and aLso try to play a little I smash hits in London. Quatamala. —MTSC Men's Quartet.
"Every person in Rutherford by Professor Delbert A. Dyke
The sprinkler is made from dismusic for the late listeners' enjoy- j Canada, and other countries.
III. The Mist and All .Noble their annual meeting In Nashville County, fifteen years of age and
The soprano has been chosen as jj Cain >; Buxum Lassies (Swedish Friday
ment Up till now the major porover, will have an opportunity to carded food cans and is both unique
obtain without cost to them an an- and practical. A complete description of the music has been Jazz of i soloist by such conductors as Eu- ' Folk': The Night Will Never Stay
project will
nual x-ray examination through this i"tion—of the K.S.J^S,
„... „appear
... aa
the collector's variety Jazz at the , gene Ormandy and by such leading ' (Hector MacCarthyi—Girls' Chorus.
Kl^„, in
service." Dr. R. D. Hollowell, direct- I forthcoming issue of Industrial Arts
Philharmonic has been featured a i orchestras as the New York PhilIV. Aragonaise (Jules Massenet':
harmonic Symphony, Phi Adelphia
or of the Rutherford County Health ''•nd Vocational Education. The arMiddle Tennessee State College good bit and also some fine record- and Chicago Symphonies. In ad- —Martha Massey. Marimbist. Cie11IIi t ^*» iH
i l/*lo was
em< written
iiniiim !■»■'
r^_i.A
tide
by r»..,.*-s,.—■■
Professor Dyke
ings
by
such
stars
as
T-Bone
Walkj
lito
Lindo
(Mexican
Fo!k>
-Martha
wiH present Louis Nichols, tenor. In
dition to her numerous recitaLs she Massey and Betty Tipps. Mirimba
of
MTSC.
er.
Amos
Milburn.
John
Kirby.
and
]
He added that by examining aprecital Tuesday, January 11, 1949 at
The Nashville Symphony Orcheshas starred in several Broadway Duet
This is the second article accepted
Eddie Heywood.
10 • clock He will be accompanied
tra, under the baton of William parently healthy people periodically, for publication by IAVE. In the
musicals
and
on
the
nation's
top
However, when the listeners get
V.
Lovely
Cuba.
Tis
You
lEduarthe
disease
can
be
located
in
its
Strickland, will present two conby Sarah Lacey Nicholas.
w of 1947
December
issue
to digging this jive I imagine that radio shows. She was accompanied do de Fuenlcs': Tico-Tico 'Abreu1:
iremDer ™
"« 'f7 .a story, "A
Mr Nicholas was for five years
ceits one oil Thursday, January 20 early stages when I. responds mosl Tl
they will want to hear some pop by Frederic Kurzwell in her ap-1 The Pearl I Puerto Rican Folk >:
: " Ca" Was,e ■"*■*. appeared
director of music at Southwestern.
and the other on Thursday. Febru- readily to treatment
pearance
at
MTSC
, , ,
lln- story described a waste basket
music, namely slow, smooth music,
Chiapanecas iarr. Geoffrey Marlowi ary 10 at eight o'clock for college
and has been on the racial staff of and most of all a little less chatter.
The program presented was as
, Klt f
Training
School
Girls'
Chorus
PPCMru
w
ATi\/r
"' ' """ <ll"('ank'<1 ,ood cans aJeo.
and
high.school
students
of
Middle
the Memphis College of Music. North |
followrrvCiNL-l-I INAllVfc.
U w.us made on an assembly bne
It is true that everyone doesn't like
The accompanist will be Betty Tenm
Texas State Teachers College and i jazz music all the time, and a little
I Recitative and Ana With Vet- I Tipps.
ADDRESSES CLUB
lwnte» •« -''' up '" the sheet metal
is now a member of the music facThe following Middle Tennessee
shop. This story was written bv
of it may go a long, long way, but dure Clad, from "The Creation'
ulty of George Pea body College for
College students and faculty
The regular meeting of the Lan- , Professor Dyke and James McCuldisc jockey, I will try to see 'Haydn: Alleluia 'Mozart > — Miss
Teachers His advanced vocal study that everyone nets to hear what MaeWatters
member- will attend these two con- guage club was held December 2.1 lough, MTSC student
was pursued under the direction of they want when they want it. If
II To the Nightingale tSeintirograins: Betty Brown Tipps. The President. Bill Scarborough pre-I Th- magazines are available In
Arthur Hackett and Edyth Walker,
Your Presence 'Mela SchuJane Anderson. Carolyn Nicholson. sided. The minutes were read by the \ our library.
t Continued on Page Twoi
the great Wagnerian soprano. He',
mann' Recitative and Aria. Ga, m,
Joyce Moore. Dan MacMillan. French secretary Martha Becton.
holds the A.B degree from Southfrom "Manon" iMaasenet);
e Kuhnert. Jane Collins. Fran. and approved James Parrish then
Dr Richard Peck and Dr. Joe
ern, the Mu.-M from the UniThe Wren iBennedict' Mi
Mac- Frank Wilkes represented MidMinor. Roy Minor. Martha introduced the speaker for the af- Roy Simpson Visits
MRS. NOAH DIES
Wa tiers.
versity of Michigan and has done
Donna McHenry. Betty ternoon. Mrs. Rrnee Welkcr. who Miami U. Clinic
dle Tennes-ee state Cohegc at the
further graduate study at Teachers
III. Aria Cam Nome from "Riuiry meeting of the Tennessee Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs Brockwell spoke Informally of Home Life and
The student body of MTSC
itoy Simpson, chairman of th*
olctto" (VeidlI Miss MaeWatters
College Columbia University.
Education Association legislative Jack Allen, June Brown. Jeaif Cole- Christmas Customs in France. At Middle
extends sympathy to the
Tennessee State College
As a recitalist and oratorio soloist.
Intel
mission.
man.
Bill
Lewis.
Sara
and
Linda
Assembly
Miss
Tommie
Reynolds
the
conclusion
ol
her
talk
the
memfamily of Mrs. Clyde Noah,
reading conference, Is tn Miami
Mr Nichols has done particularly
IV.
Rhapsody
in
E
Flat
Major
Currey.
Emily
Satterwhite.
Albert
and Dr Lane Boutwell were alterbers asked many questions about
whose death occurred SunFlorida attending the child stud]
noteworthy work
His singing of
Opus 119 (Brahms); Prelude m C nates.
Skinner. Mrs Aultman Sanders, and present day conditions in France
day night en route to Florclinic in progress at the University
the tenor roles in such works as tin
Sharp
Minor
(Gershwin
>:
Ritual
Mr
and
Mrs
Neil
Wright.
President
Q.
M
Smith.
Dean
N.
C.
Mrs.
Welkcr.
who
is
now
living
in
ida. Mr. and Mrs Noah were
il Miami
S' Matthew Passion, "The MesFire Dance iDePallai—Mr Kurz- Beasley and Alumni Secretary RobTicket sales for these two conceits Murfreesboro. was formally a resimanagers of the college airMr. Simpson wa- invited by Dr
well.
siah.
"Elijah."' Rossini's "Stabat
dent
of
Brest.
France.
ert
Abernathy
were
in
Nashville
was under the sponsorship of Pi Mu
port from 1943 until January
1 'er Wheeler of the Miami inMater. Bach "Cantatas."- etc.. has
V. L'Heure Silencieuse iStaub>: Thursday and Friday attending the Sigma, honorary music society on
Future Teachers of America
1948
stitution to visit the south Florida
gained the praise of the most disA Musical Snuff-Box iLiadoffi; Tennessee Public School Officers MTSC campus. Dan MacMillan is
The
Future Teachers of America clinic He left Thursday of last
criminating musicians.
(Continued on page two)
Association meeting.
president of this organization.
I Continued from Page Two)
week to participate in the meeting
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In Debate Meet
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Chorus Recital

Drama Club Selects
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Miss MaeWatters
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{An Editorial i
"If you waul to be certain <>f a good position it will
be well to look at the opportunity In the Hold of
elementary education ..."
—Q. M. Smith, in Assembly. January 2. 1949
In.. that brief statement the president of Middle Tennessee
College suggested ■ possibility of life work that many of us
have overlooked.
Reviewing the statistics of teachers preparing for the lower
trades" in Tennessee schools we find that the number planning
tor high school teaching is from two to five times as great as those
preparing for work in the elementary field.
Lower grade standards, salaries, working conditions, living
conditions, tenure, security now are comparable and in some cases
superior to the opportunities in the secondary field.
It will take years for the supply to catch up with the demand.
Last year there was a need for 104.000 beginning elementary teachers with only 12.000 available
Many other professions are filling rapidly, some are already
overcrowded With public sentiment strongly supporting education with Federal aid possible from a friendly national administration, with tenure laws, sick benefits, and retirement opportunities, teaching has taken on an attractiveness from an economic
viewpoint. Added to this is the opportunity for dignified, pleasant,
N'EEDED social service.
What more can we ask in life?

OUR OPPORTUNITY
As revealed in President Smith's welcome to the winter quarter
in Assembly Tuesday morning, it costs the college in excess of $430
a year to provide the type of instruction, buildings and equipment
try to maintain the standards of the Southern Association
and the American Association of Teacher's College.
Looking at our registration receipts we are certainly conscious
that tho-e tee* represent a relatively small amount of this cost.
The Cleneral Assembly of Tennessee is now in session. Many
of us veled for the men who are members of that body. Would
it not be timely to see or write these men and point out to
them that the request for additional appropriations made by
the colleRe represents hut I minute fraction of the total money
annually allocated to public education; that the request is
reasonable, equitable and imperative?
The Governor of Tennessee has stated on a visit to this campus
feat fall that he is favorable to the reasonable demands of education. The majority of our legislators have likewise taken a public
-tand endorsing a satisfactory educational program for all the
people.
Our needs are modest and completely justified by nationally
recognized standards All of us recognize the needs listed in the
article on page one.
As active participants in a democracy lets exercise our opportunity to contribute to a better Middle Tennessee State College—
ihuh In turn will be reflected in a more progressive school system
lor Tennessee

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE COLLEGE
7:00 pm
7:00 p.m.
8:0
° P-m5:0 pm
°
6.00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 pm
TOO pjn.
7:00 pm

2 Basketball. Peerless. Chattanooga
7:00
4 Bingo Party. Student Center, Physical Ed Club
7:00
8 Script Dance
8:00
10 Basketball. Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
7:00
11 Folk Dance Party, Gymnasium (Phys. Ed Clubi
8:00
7;
12 Basketball. Milligan
00
18 Basketball. Memphis State
7:00
19 Basketball, Athens College
7:00
23 Dramatic Club play
8:00
24 Dramatic Club play
° °°
28 Basketball Game. Arkansas State
7:00
MARCH
4 Spring Quarter Formal Dance
Sponsored by Junior Class
8:00-12:00
14 to 18th—Closed Week
17 Final Examinations
18 Final Examination

Pharmacologist
Exam Announced
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
oeptlng applications for pharmacologist positions which pay salaries ranging from $3,727 to $10,305 a
The majority of the positions

■ Cnt
Continued
from pcc
page onei
nud fom
o
duced into both the Senate
Senat and
Well, we're all sick and tired of
House Wednesday. January 5th.
Christmas food—ham. turkey, chickThe Senate bill is sponsored byen, etc. So let's get back to school Senators Lister Hill, of Alabama.
Dorothy Ann Haskell, Winchester,
Irma Crowell. Lillian Crowley,
Ruth Griffin and Virginia Locke
and a swell New Year's resolution. George D. Aiken. of Vermont, and
I econd quarter sophomore trans- and Nancy Aikman were in Nash- were in Nashville Monday.
Make the opposite sex your objec- Paul II. Douglas, of Illinois.
ferring from U.T.
ville Monday.
Virginia Wall. Emalee Shofner.
tive for the year. We might as well
Ruby Wheeler. Murfreesboro. is a
Hettie Smith was in Nashville
Representative Ray J. Madden, of
Emily Shofner. Geneva Calfee, Norquart
r
start now.
IndtaiuTiTspo^sor' Of ttaHiDMB | •"**";
f sophomore who is ' Wednesday,
Joanne Prince is sporting a ring. bill.
I new '" tne dormitory at Rutledge. . Wc wisn Saran Connellv. who was ma Dudley. Alta Green. Emalee
Lucky Kill
The bills were introduced the, Mar,na Becton- Murfreesboro, a in a car wreck during Christmas, a Jackson. Zora Ciiastam. Juanita
"Pusher Howell seems to be get- second "work" day of the new Con- J"* quarter senior, is new in the
Wheeler. Jane Wright. Mildred
speedy recovery. Sarah is in St.
ting very well acquainted with Rut- tnm the earliest the Library Dem- do™ ■* R""«l8»I Barker. Ruth Jacks. Virginia WoodThomas
Hospital.
lall and Lil Crawley.
onstrat.on BUI has ever been be-' ■" Fl>' ""•"■* a brand new!son, Charlotte Hayes. Judy HarWe also wish Bobby Gregory, who grove. Emily Burnett attended the
Wish Atchley would have his head fore a DM session of Congress It «™hman. is a sister to Nurse Greghas undergone an operation at St. dance at Veterans Hospital Monday
■havwL Those puny waves are would provide increased aid for rural or^'
making all the girls sea-sick. And, libraries similar to the regional li- I Sarah *«*«*• Fayetteville. a fresh- Thomas Hospital, a speedy recov- night.
liruv of MTSC
' man- transters from David Lipscomb. ery.
oh. those baby blue eyes!
Martha Massey had as her guests
Girls, cross Allen Milncr. Larry
The bill numbers are: Senate-j Car°'yn Terrel Frankbn. a secEmalee Shofner, Emily Shofner. Donna McHenry and Betty Hamilond
uarter freshman
ls a trans
Nelson, and Glenn London off the S130. and House -H.R. 874.
I
"
'
' Mary Lou Parsons were In Nash- ton Wednesday night.
bachelor list.
The bilk have been referred to fer from David Lipscomb.
Jean Coleman was the guest WedDorothy
Meadows.
Minor
Hill,
|vlUe Wednesday
latest dope—take it however you the Labor and Public Welfare ComAnn Beard and Robbie Gregory j nesday night of Martha Howard,
wish
Monty Kennedy and Rose mittee m the Senate and the Edu- Tennessee, second quarter senior,
Dorothy Meadows and Robbie
to us from Jackson Clinic, were in Nashville Friday.
Marie Hoover
:i and Labor Committee in the
j, ,,-phine Gordon and Cornelia j Gregory were in Lebanon Tuesday
Lester. Alabama, where she was
Seems like the '49 captain of the House.
dietician
Alexander were in Nashville Friday ' Ann Brown and Mary Dew Gamfootball team is out spying new dateSara Connelly.
mill were in Nashville Tuesday.
Claire Tolley. Columbia, a junior,
bait, namely Geraldine Sorrells.
'">sf'',s from Belhaven College.
It's no wonder Susie Epperson tor for our democracy.
2 To explore and utilize the n- •'" **>"• Mississippi
anyone else for that matteri can't
Gladys Kimbro, Nashville; Sarah
at night what with Royster BOUTCes, material and human, so as
sinking •Goodnight. Sweetheart," on to contribute to identification and Conley' Cedar Hlll: and Carlf
enrichment of desires of our people »<■"»•*• Toronto, Ontario, are again
the phone.
By William Landers
All you cats dig this now. Lew concerning the way of life they nek toa&* up their coats at Lyon.
A n
„, DM 10 have interests other than in ,heir pursuit of happinc
" EUzabcth Swain Smyrna, a
lrpshnun ls new ,n tne dorm at
Sure enough. President Harry Truman was re-elected President of
his radio show What about it, Jar- ; 3. To identify and develop,
, the United States. It wasn't official until January 6. when the electoral
through knowledge of personal and ; L>™: but. not » "^^"ll",1'
rell?
Irene Morgan. Birchwood. is a! college met and the votes counted. Truman received 303 votes. Dewey
Girls, restrain yourselves! Just biological characteristics of people.
189 votes and Governor J. Strom Thurmond, States Rights Democrat, 39.
the
way
to
achieve
and
maintain
Hi*
quarter freshman,
because Sharon has a new Lincoln
Practically everyone knew how the votes would be cast, but this
Na c
good
health,
physical
and
mental.
"
y
Sikes.
McMinnville.
transdoesn't mean you all have to go hogfers from training in Mercy Hos- made it official. The electors were so sure how the results would be
_ firs, i that the tally sheets were printed before the counting even begun.
wild.
TO SERVE AREA
pital. New Orleans.
Counting the votes must have been a little nerve racking, though
Otis used to like the song. "I Cant
4. To plan and promote the de- quarter freshman,
Rep Mary Norton >D—N.J.I was an official counter and twice she got
Get Started With You." but now it's
velopment of each college plant as I Finnabelle Cooper, Sparta, is a fouled up in reading the returns. Mrs. Norton tried to give the votes
Prisoner of Love."
a center for its geographical area ■ sophomore transferring from TPI.
from Cdnnecticutt and New York, both went Republican, to the DemoThat ten 'til bell is ringing. Got- for training teachers and supervis-1 Celia Blevins, Sally Ezell, Nell crats. The Republicans on hand made a loud protest, though.
ta go stand in the chow line. We'll ore for the State twelve-grade school Hightower. and Betty Jo Carpenter
cover a little more ground next time system.
The hoUdavs were fine, weren't they? Quite a few worked and
I attended the Sugar Bowl game in
—dirt and all. Keep your noses
made good money only to throw it away the week after Chnstmaa.
5. To conduct in-service training j New Orleans, New Year's Day.
These big family dinners out in the country are sure a fine thing
clean.
program for teachers, leaders and | Jean Robertson and lftartha Neelduring the holiday season. One fellow was telling me how he used
coordinators in public schools, health ey spent a part of their Christmas
his Ingenuity in picking up three pieces of country' ham while It
centers and other agencies concern- j holidays in Jacksonville. Florida,
appeared as only one to the others around the table.
ed with educational activities wher- | Janella Greer spent the holidays
Surrounding towns, as well as Murfreesboro, were hosts at several
(Continued From Page One)
ever the need exists in the geogra- in Delray Beach, Florida.
dances. You know, time sure does fly at a four-hour dance. Take
Julia Parnell visited in Miami.! New Years Eve for instance, that night was a whizz!!!
off-campus courses for those seek- phical area served by the college.
6. To offer general education in Florida, during Christmas.
ing further training for advanceSome recent reports from the United States Census Bureau states
ment and efficiency in their jobs. the area served. They are truly
^■Hp-I lnPC Column th*1 only about 75O.OO0.OO0 of the 2500.000,000 persons in the work! car.
Regional Ubrary service will also be the "people's colleges."
7. To offer pre-professional train, OlUC-l^IIIC» V^UIUIIIll enjoy the level o{ uvlng now enjoyed by the people of the United States
increased. Recruitment, guidance,
The number of employed Americans last July was 63.842,000, the
(Continued From Page Onei
counseling and public relations ser- ing for the area served.
I'To'offer^uch'specializedsub- >'ou will be so kind as to drop a bureau stated, of whom 51,932.000 were in non-agricultural work.
vices will also be developed if the
necessary appropriations are made. jects as may be appropriate to meet penny post card to WGNS, I will
United Press news executives in New York chose the year's ten
The increased services and build- the needs of the area for which the be glad to play anything you want
biggest stories from the standpoint of Americans. The number one
including
that
Eddie
Arnold
stuff
ings contemplated in President college may be already equipped or
spot was held by President Truman and his victory over Governor
Thomas E. Dewey. This item also led many foreign lists as the
Smith's recommendations are a part tor which adequate facilities are (if that is musicl.
With
the
editor's
consent,
and
apnumber one news story.
of an extensive post-war expansion j available.
The list is as follows:
plan announced in 1945 and already
9. To maintain standards of proval of the higher-ups. I'll con1. Election of President Truman.
implemented by state bonds. Vet- qualification of faculty members tinue to write about all the fine
2. The Berlin Airlift and the "Cold War" in Europe.
erans Emergency Fund and expend- high enough to make available to jive that hits the disc dealers. And
3. The high cost of living.
able receipts of the college to the all Tennessee college students class! I will also try to give out with
4. Mrs. Kasenkina's escape from the Russian Consulate.
amount of SI.003.039.44. exclusive of , r00m instruction comparable in tew definitions of the li
5. Gandhi's assassination.
talk that la used in the be-bop.
the emergency housing and improve- quality.
6. Death of Babe Ruth.
swing,
and
boogie
circles.
So
if
you
10. To maintain a salary schedments of the athletic field
7. The Chinese civil war.
good
people
will
write
me
a
few
8. U. S. spy investigations.
Major items in permanent ex- | ule for all college staff and faculty cards. I'll be glad to play your re9. The founding of Israel and Bernadotte's assassination.
pansion already accomplished in- members that will recognize com- quests—"Lew."
10. Princess Elizabeth's baby.
clude a new heating plant, health parable situations in all Tennessee
and physical education building, institutions of higher learning.
Inauguration Day will be the big news item next week. First, let's
11 To provide and maintain colimprovements in the old gymI have a look at the one on the 17th of January when Governor-elect Gornasium, a complete four-unit in- lege plant facilities which will rec(Continued from page one)
'don Browning takes the oath in Nashville at 11 a.m. If the weather
dustrial rats building for electrical, ognize comparable situations in all
, ...
m.
I nermits it wi'l be held
in the open, for the first time in several years, at
Tennessee
institutions
of
had
a
two-fold
meeting
on
Thurs-1
{J™^*^,11£lding. -£e inauguration wiU be in the auditorium
sheet metal, machine and woodday.
The
program
was
very
interlearning.
in case of bad weather. If a student wanted to attend this ceremony.
working shops and the acquisition
esting talk concerning schools and it seems to me he or she should be allowed excused cuts from classes.
of an additional 124 acres, with
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
Governor Browning will leave the night of his inauguration for
improvements, for the college farm
Outlined in the specific objectives teachers in Germany by Dr. Norman
Washington. D. C, where he will attend the administering of the oath
and airport.
are plans for the improvement in Frost of Peabody College.
At 6 P. M. the regular business of office to President Harry Truman and Senator Ahrtn Barkley. the
the quality of general instruction,
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
20th. This ceremony will be in front of the Nation's capitol and, inciincrease of personnel for music, art. meeting was held with President J. dentally, there is enough lumber in the temporary inaugural rostrum
Expansion of Middle Tennessee
guidance, counseling, health and B Whitman presiding.
to build a dozen three-bedroom houses. This elaborate rostrum was
State College is in keeping with the
» • ■
physical education services, improveappropriated by the Republican 80th Congress, who figured they would
clarification of objectives, methods
ment of student teaching and probe sitting up there.
of operation, program of instruction
vision for professional growth after
and coordination with the State
(Continued from rage Onei
Governor-elect Gordon Browning has outlined a broad four-point
twelve-grade system of the six Ten- graduation.
Berceuse (Gretchaninoff); Aria — educational program to be put through in his coming administration.
Among
the
other
services
to
be
nessee State Colleges recently subBell Song from "Lakme" (Delibesl — It was glwn at an educational meeting in which Browning answered
Governor McCord's plea not to tear down the progressing program he
mitted to the State Board of Edu- offered by the colleges under the Miss MacWatters.
in-service
training
programs
through
cation by the presidents of the
,
VI. Sea Moods (Tyson i; Colora- started.
workshops,
evening
classes
and
conThe points Browning said he would recommend to the 1948 General
several colleges.
tura
Waltzes
(Strauss*;
By
The
The objectives as set up by the ferences; a more effective regional Fountain (Ware*; Laughing Song Assembly now in session are as follows:
1. A guaranteed salary of $2,000 a year to a beginning teacher with
State College presidents are as fol- library service ;provlsion for audio- from "Die Fiedermaus" (Strauss)—
a bachelor's degree.
scope of this enlarged program are
lows:
2. Adequate state appropriations for school buildings and transvisual education materials centers; Miss MacWatters.
portation, while correcting certain inequities.
1. General
improved public relations program;
3. Substantial increases in state funds for each of Tennessee's in1. To establish an understanding regional supervision for the twelvestitutions of higher learning.
in the public mind of the basic grade program and the entegration
4. A $1,000,000 annual increase in the state appropriation for the
social enterprises, the economic sys- of the college with the local area
Tennessee teachers retirement system.
tems, and the moral and ethical in the establishment of an adult
principles accepted by our people education program.
Tennessee's 76th General Assembly has several important bills up
as essential to their well being; and
before it right now. but the one getting the most attention is the pay
to try to train leaders needed for
raise for the governor. The bill provides for an annual salary of $12,000
inducting childhood and youth with
instead of the present $8,000.
Fine Foodt for
The reason for such a rush on this particular bill is that the Conadequate competencies into a demostates that any increase in the governor's salary cannot go
cratic society whose ultimate end
Discriminating People stitution
into effect while the present governor is serving, so the legislature
is the improvement and security of
wants to pass the bill before Governor-elect Bronwing is inaugurated.
the interests of its own members
Comer West College and
individually and collectively.
The "roving socialite" was a httle hard to keep up with during the
Maple Streets
To accomplish these ends it is
holidays. You might inquire in Columbia, Tennessee — and a fine
proposed that the colleges co-ordindance it was.
ate their efforts with the State Department of Education, the county,
city and independent educational
units, the State University, and the
Federal educational agencies, in
building a unified program of education as the essential foundation

CAMPUS PERSONALS AND PERSONALITIES

New Building

French Native

Miss MacWatters

College Calendar — Winter Quarter — 1949
Basketball game, Murray State Teachers College
Basketball game, Cumberland University
Community Concert
S C U Vesper
Tea. Rutledge Hall
Basketball. Austin Peay Teachers College
Physical Education Club—Kid Party, Gymnasium
Basketball, Union University
Basketball. David Lipscomb

Bi-Partisan
.

Wednesday, January 12, 1949

PUT 'N TAKE

YOUR FUTURE — IN EDUCATION

5
6
7
9
9
20
21
22
27

SIDE-LINES

p.m.
pm
pm
pm
pm
p.m.
pjn.
p.m.
p.m.
Pm
p.m.
pm

TIP-TOP
BARBER SHOP
112 E. MAIN ST.

to be filled are in the Food and
"Put Your Head in
Drug Administration and the NaOur Hands"
tional institute of Health of the
Federal Security Agency, in Washington. D C . and vicinity
To qualify for the pharmacologist
Bflaritfctm, applicants must have had
appropriate college study or a combination of such study and experience In addition, they must have
had from 1 IS 1 years of professional experience in the fields of biochemistry animal physiology, pharmacology, or toxicology. Appropriate
I ALFRED THE GREAT TOLO
graduate study may be substituted
TIME WITH A MARKED
for professional experience up to a
CANDLE •• YOU DONT HAVE
maximum of 2 years of experience.
No written test is required.
Applications will be accepted in
the U S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C, until further
notice. Application forms may be
■ ured at most first-and secondclass post offices, from Civil Service regional offices, or direct from
the Commissions Washington ofPhone 820
South Side Square
fice.

sjfik

TO - •' 14/e> repair

WATCHES.

MULLINS
JEWELERS

EDDIE'S
RESTAURANT

IxmAumeMr
ICE CREAM

IT'S AT

J. C. PENNEY'S
SAVINGS EVERY DAY

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

SERVICE STATION
Pennsylvania Tires — Tubes & Batteries
CITIES SERVICE GAS St OIL

Wednesday, January 12, 1949

THE

SIDE-LINES

Page Three

Basketballers Find Going Tough

ALONG THE SIDELINES
By DAVE WILLIS

B' Teamers Split
First Two Outings

PROVIDE NUCLEUS FOR MTSC CAGEMEN

BALLEW MISSES CAGE BATTLES
The Raider cagemen have certainly been hurl by Ihe absence of Bob
Ballew. Bob is recovering from a bout with pneumonia contracted over
The MTSC B's broke even in two
the holidays. Ballew is probably the best floor man on the squad and
his passes have a bullet-like quality. He seems to have a calming in- starts last week, losing to Cole's
fluence on the cagers and they really Sport Shop Grange League team
get hot when he is on the floor.
31 to 27, and winning over CumThe squad has featured quite a, b^land University Bs 47 to 18.
how for the home folks in the last
Joe Jackson paced the visitors
games. They "dun us up proud" in with 11 tallies, while Ray Cox led
the Murray game and if in the
Cumberland tilt they had been as the junior varsity with 16. The B's
hot" they could have drop-kicked showed great to have had very little
practice together.
ihe ball and beat the Bulldogs.
In the Cumberland game the
•
RAIDERS SET NEW MARK
teamwork was excellent, and the
The 86-point mam made by the Raiders had very little trouble with
Raiders against Cumberland is a the Bulldogs Jim Barbour led the
new school team cage mark. Even Cumberland five with six points,
in the heyday of basketball here no and Bobby Jones, with excellent
team approached that score. The long shots, led the Raider crew,
: ing attack of Harry Gupton
with 26 points in the same game sinking 10 points
Cumberland B's
MTSC nfell a mite short of the single game
Barbour <6i
individual mark. That record is F—Shearron i8'
Peebles
held by Rodger Brewington of North F—Winters 181
Springs "Brew" set the record of C-Ballerd (3>
Smith i3'
28 poiius in a single game in 1939. G—Jones ' 10'
Barly (1)
Tin- mark has a very good chance G—Harris < 6 •
Turner (3>
<>i being broken tins year if "Gup"
Subs: MTSC Canada <3>, Moore
i- hot and hitting lhem as he did 151, Nichols ill, Sharber 12 >. CumBOB BALLEW
the other night.
berland - Sattrefield i3i. Buckner

Murray State Edges
Raider Cagers 43-38
The Murray State Racers made
it two straight over the Raiders last
week with a 43-38 score. The
"Breds" had no easy time of it.
having to forge from behind after
a half time deficit of 18-25. The
Raiders jumped to an early lead
and held it until about ten minutes
in the second half. The Raiders
were definitely hurt by the absence
of Bob Ballew who is recovering
from a bout with pneumonia. The
Murray mass substitution slowly
wore the Blue team down and they
went ahead to win.
In the last half the score was
knotted 35-35 and 37-37 with the
lead changing hands three times in
four minutes. The lack of good
foul shooting proved a definite dif-

■ 2i.

( HAM .1 IN VSAC CAGE TOl'RNEY
It has been decided at the last meeting of the VSAC that the
basketball tournament for the conference will be held at Austin Peay
College, Clarksville. Tennessee on February 24-25-26 instead of March
3-4-5. This change was in order to make way for the possibility of some
tsaa going to the NIAB tournament March 7. at Delta State College,
Cleveland, Mississippi. Winner and runner-up of the VSAC are assured
of being invited, provided that school is a member of the NIAB.

SIAA Studies
Pro Rule Action

TAKING A LOOK AT THE RAIDERS

Vaughn Monroe's Album—
"MONROE SINGS"

ITS THE

«„?/„
o 1' ,hf8,rTi
??e J*TrS !
' while the Raiders j

MTSC Bs
Coles Sport Shop
F—Sherron < 2 >
G. Sherron <5>
F—Jones <4>
Jackson (11>
C—Cox 1101
Parker (3i
G—Harris
Miller (1)
G—Winters il>
Crowell (51
Subs: MTSC—Canada It), Bean
I4I, Nichols (1). Cole's Sport Shop
—Eskew 111. Clark <5>.

TENNESSEE TECH WITHDRAWS FROM VSAC
It has been announced by Atletic Director P. V. Overall that Tennessee Tech is dropping membership in the VSAC and is joining the Ohio
Valley Conference. The OVC Is made up of Western Kentucky. Murray
State, University of Louisville, Marchall College, University of Evansville, Moorehead College and Eastern Kentucky.
TPI will be the weak sister in the conference but plans to improve
No decision was reached by the
their physical education plant and meet the stiff competition.
With Western Kentucky a solid bet to be national cage champs, Tech Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association meeting in New Orleans
will have to be satisfied with the cellar roll this year.
This reminds me of the time I saw a man stick his head in a buzz saw. relative to the status of professional
athletics, other than to continue for
one year the present practice.
This will permit students now in
ODDS AN' ENDS
Coach Durwood Stowe is up and about after his accident over the college to participate in any college
holidays. It seems as if he had an argument with a dog and came out sport in which they have not signed
■M ond best with a torn hand. The result: DOG DIED -- STOWE IN BED. a professional contract for which
Anybody smoke cigars? Mr. and Mrs. Charles "Bubber" Murphy they have not received payment as a
: :i now the proud parents of a new baby boy bom over the holidays. member of an organized team. In
Congratulations, Coach!
Thanks and stuff to Elizabeth Jarrell for her many hours at the substance it means that a person
lypewriter working on publicity for the school. Don't know what Lew playing D class baseball (or above)
Aaron and I would have done without her This hunt an' peck system might participate in any sport except baseball.
of ours ain't so hot. Thanks, Lib.
Coaches Waddell of Lipscomb and Overall of TPI were down lookNo decision was reached on the
ing over the cage quint in the Cumberland rout.
SIAA basketball tournament for
1949. A committee is working on the
possibility of holding the tournament.
A committee, of which Gene Sloan
By HARDAWAY
y.ars from Conder after finishing of MTSC is chairman, will survey
Douglas (Sonnyi Cone comes to [high school in '44. He did manage the sentiment of Southern colleges
m from Old Hickory, Tennessee, to keep his basketball going though relative to a permanent policy on
having graduated from DuPont High both years away from home.
the status of professionalism in athSchool In 1944
He enrolled at MTSC in Septem- letics and make a recommendation
Sonny racked up the honors in ber of 1947 and played forward on at the 1949 meeting, which Is to be
sports there by lettering four years the basketball team. Still In his held in Miami. Fla.
in both football and basketball. He fielder's position, he played with the
F. U. Foster of Tennessee Tech
played blocking back on the gridiron Raiders' baseball team. His major was elected president of the SIAA
and both forward and guard on the is physical education and he is a at the December meeting.
member of the T Club and Physical
hardwood.
BUNN PITTS WINS
He entered the Navy In '44 and Education Club.
Harry Gupton, our high point man IN AAU OPENER
was discharged in '46. Here he was
assigned to the Atlantic Coast Pa- of the Cumberland game Is a freshBunn Pitts, student at MTSC, was
trol but did manage to play basket- man to the team as well as to MTSC.
a surprise entry and winner in the
ball and baseball.
He Is 19 years old and stands just opening round of the AAU boxing
MTSC first saw Cone In the fall
tournament at the Nashville Classiof 47. He has played both football 5 feet, 11 lncnes in height Dut he fication center.
and basketball here. From the ap- certainly knows his place on a basPitts, who fought last year as a
. pearance of our two home games ketball team.
Gupton halls from Old Hickory 147-pounder, stepped out of his
he will certainly play a lot of basketand Is a graduate of DuPont. He class to defeat Elbert Moyers, FaybaD for the cagers.
played forward for three years on etteville heavyweight.
Heed Conner ia a ?2-year-old the basketball team and earned a
Bunn punched out a clean desophomore living In trailer town. position with Nashville's All-City
He graduated from Calvert City second team. He was captain his cision and must meet Little AllHigh School in Kentucky but his senior year. All-City honors were American guard, Lillard Gibbs of
TPI. to claim the Nashville title.
home is in Linden. Tennessee.
placed on him for two years for Gibbs may not be able to make the
In high school he played forward outstanding work in baseball.
trip to Chicago for the National
and center on the basketball team
So far this year Harry has started A.A.U. bouts if he wins so the way
and earned three letters. He also three games as forward and is go- is almost clear for the trip for
-hone in baseball as an outfielder, ing great guns. Better watch for Pitts.
The Naval Air Corps took two this boy in the future.
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The 1948-49 edition of the Middle Tennessee State Blue Raiders has
a strong backlog of returning lettermen bolstering it. Among the
boys whom Coach Charles Murphy is counting on to lend experience
to his squad are (first row, left to right): Charles Harmening of
Flintville, Reed Condor of Linden; Willard Lovelady of Soddy-Daisy;
and (standing, left to right): Angello Varallo of Nashville. Waymon
Winters of Nashville and Bobby Ballew of Soddy-Daisy.

Offense Active
In Beating GIL

•

Bing Crosby—
"FAR AWAY PLACES"

•

Country Club

I'os. MTSC (86) Cumberland (55)
F—Gupton (26)
Jennings (6)
F—Harmening (7i
Freeman (12)
C—Beliles (13)
McCullough (9)
G—Cone (6)
Boley (6)
G—Runion (6)
Kennedy (12)
MTSC Subs: Hawkins (4), Prince
(4>. Lovelady (1), McPerrln (3),
Conder (13), Varallo (4).

RAIDER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
It is Now a Complete
Laundry
Featuring
QUALITY
WORK
506 Bell St.
Just beyond the hospital

Perry Cotno—
"VYAT AND STOW

FOR YOUR LEISURE TIME
All the Latest Hits Are Found
At The

We have —

EDDY ARNOLD

• COLD BEVERAGES
• ALL SANDWICHES
• SOFT DRINKS
Our Pit Bar-B-Quc is the Genuine Product

RECORD SHOP

I
I
|

Neat's Meter
Service
Serving Murfreesborc

Try Our Private Dining Room

Cole's Sport Shop
Phone 9132 for Reservation
t

College Students get Cut-rates as Country
Club Members
ON

siuu.ervii.Lf

PIKE

REBOUND ARTIST
r"

■—

Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders
struck again and again in every
frame to top the Cumberland Bulldogs 86-55 in a VSAC cage contest.
Harry Gupton of DuPont hit bas! kets from all parts of the floor to
i lead the scoring with 26 points.
This was the first cage victory for
the Raiders and their third game.
Reed Conder picked up 13 points
in the ten minutes to tie for second
in scoring honors with Homer
i Bellies.
The Raiders ran up a 34-24 halftime score and the subs played a
large part of the last half turning
the game into a complete rout.
Obie Freeman and Sam Kennedy
paced the Cumberland quint with
12 points each.

L.-s Brown's Album—
"SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY"

Murfreesboro

Raiders Victim of Last Half
Surge By Lipscomb Monday

COLLEGE INN
Formerly Raiders Roost

Part of tne weelc U»e
'el to Johnson City to
meet tne
Milligan Buffaloes on Friday and the Blue and Gray team
of Lincoln Memorial University at
Harrogate. Tennessee on Saturday,
Milligan and L.M.U. are both loaded
with cage material and the Raiders
will enter both games as underdog
lrav

Here s a ihort iketch f the

'

to team
Yance

lead by
K le

°

Buffa-

Coach Bill "Red"

*
* Middleton. formerly
of U.T.. plays forward and guard
and stands 6 feet 7 inches. This
is his second year on the Buffalo
Line-ups:
| team and he has a special one-handMTSC (38)
Murray State (43) i «1 long shot that is deadly. He
hardly ever works under the basket.
F—Gupton (7)
Herrold (4) | in the service he played for Camp
F—Harmening (4i
Snow (4* Edwards. Mass.. and was chosen on
e
C—Lovelady (4)
the all-service cage team. Billy Joe
G—Cone (6)
Loughary (11) Simmons, guard, standing 5 feet 6
G—Runion (12)
Stephenson < 3 > inches is known as the Ralph Beard
Subs: MTSC—Hawkins (1), Be- | of small colleges. He is extremeJy
liles (2), Ballew <2>.
fast and a good set shot artist. Simmons has been known to dribble
the ball long enough to freeae the
SPARKS FLOOR WORK game.
Kenney Hyder. forward, was
chosen as the best player for the
Buffaloes last year and was high
point man. He stands 5 feet 9 inches
and this is his second year on the
squad. Sid Hathaway, center, stands
6 feet 2 inches and is cool and consistent. He is the play-maker of
the squad.

Sporting Goods

Baseball Is Just Around the Corner
Basketball season may be just gentlemen add the names of James
getting underway, but some of the i\dams, Dick Beck, Charley Martin,
talk around the campus on the topic Charley Hermening, Sonny Cone,
of sports has turned to baseball
Lefty Busby and Fred Gebhart and
already.
Coach Stowe even has the fever you have a very impressive list of
so early. Guessing the personable men who will be back for more duty
in the spring.
coach may see chances of another
Just to prove that baseball has
Volunteer State Championship. The come to Jones Hall, "Pretty Good"
big question is always—What will has already started limbering up
the diamondmen have this year? i that mean left arm.
One thing is sure—the big slugging [
firstbaseman, Cromer Smotherman !
will be absent now that he has a i
pro sign on his neck. A couple of
Jacks (Deere and Year wood i will
not be on hand for the opening
call. Hilray Martin will not be
"No foolin'
sweating third out. Out on the
pitchers mound, "Eock" Reed and
Scoffs
Joe Davis will be missing. Even
does good
with such outstanding men as these
out of the picture, the hopes are
work"
bright.
In the captains shoes will be Fred
120 W. College Street
Grider and Joe Jackson. To these

Harry Scott's
Cleanery

Murfreesboro
Pure Milk
Company
Brings to you Murfreesboro's superior
dairy products.
DAILY DELIVERY

CLOSEST RESTAURANT TO

• MILK
• CREAM

Woodbury Road at Baird's Lane

PHONE 946

22 YEARS TAXI SERVICE

FEATURING

Next to Bus Depot

a B. Kerr

Frank Martin

Kerr & Martin
DRUGGISTS
Telephone 45
Murfreesboro. Tenn.

Norris & Carltoni
GROCERIES
West Side Square

OSCAR DAVIS & SON
GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
North Tenn. Blvd.

We're Behind You Raiders

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
Murfreesboro Bank Bldg.

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
Drugs

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY
Druggists
STATIONERY—MAGAZINES and
HOLLINGSWORTH & KING CANDIES

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS...
See Our College Representative

WILSON

Joe Jackson

Sporting Goods

"Everything for the S^orUamn"

latter

'

Wi£*on\

66 TAXI COMPANY

Phone 511

The

Ra ders

West Side Square
Phone 178

East Side of Square

• BASKETBALL SHOES
• FISHING TACKLE
• PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Milligan And LMU
Are Raider Foes

H0LDEN
Hardware Co.

Now I'nder New Management

CENTER CAMPUS

Harry Gupton, freshman forward
from DuPont lead the Blue Raiders
in their latest outing Monday night.
Even though the men of Blue did
lose a thrilling contest to the always tough Nashville school 56-50,
Gupton found time to mark up 19
more points to his high total.
The Raiders lead as much as It
points in some parts of the game,
but the speed of Lipscomb overcame
the Blur and White.

W. E. DELBRIDGE GROCERY
Groceries—Meats—Vegetables—Frozen Foods
Delivery 10 ajn. - 3 pjn. Dally

PHONE 49

ROOM 103

JONES HALL
Agent For

ROOM lOS

BROWNIE
BURKETT, Florist
746 East Main

Phone 19S

Page Few

THE

Too Late
Zoole—Today I met a girl who
had n«Ter been kissed.
Kulper—I would like to meet her.
Zoole—You're too late now.

LET US
FURNISH
YOUR HOME
From our COMPLETE
STOCK of
FURNITURE and
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
Three big stores to serve
you. Quality furniture
at low prices.

Cupid seems to have been around
early this time—from all the weddings we hear reports on. Some of
thi'-i' include:
Peggy Donnell. of Murfreesboro,
who was a candidate for Homecoming Queen this year, and Glenn
London were married during the
holidays.
Other marriages taking place during the holidays were those of Laura
Ellen Chastain and Henry Raulston,
Betty Patton and Charles McMillan,
Lynn Pack and Burton Camahan,
Frances Butler and Robert Shannon, Martha Rhodes and Johnny
Hahburton.
Others that were married in early
January were: Josephine Rice and
Allen Milner; Dorothy Ann Marlin
and Larry Nelson. Shirley Ashley
and George Earp.
Joan Prince received a diamond
from Richard Harrison during
Christmas

Dr. Frost Is
HOME
Guest Speaker
FURNITURE CO. At AAUW Meet
Norman C. Frost, professor in
DAVE COHEN & theDrdepartment
of education at Pea.
body college, was guest speaker at
a meeting of the American AssoSONS
ciation of University Women held
FURNITURE
EXCHANGE
Use our Convenient
Terms

Thursday afternoon at State college.
Dr. Frost, who has recently returned from Germany as a member
of a special committee to study the
"Education for Democracy" program, spoke in an informal and ining manner on that subject.
He stated that there are sixteen
American supervisors overseeing the
education for democracy program in
a section of Bavaria where there are
ten million people. Regional super-

HARP SINGERS
HEARD TWICE ON
RADIO PROGRAM

Please drive carefully and
do not exceed speed limit.
Remember a rolling ball in
any street is usually followed
by a child.

WEDDINGS

Veteran's
Council.

SIDE-LINES

State College Harp Singers were
presented in a half hour broadcast
over Station WGNS at six o'clock
on Thursday evening. December 16.
1948.
The program was composed entirely of Christmas music and included songs and carols from the
XII century up to the present time.
The script was read by Howard
Byrum of the WGNS staff
On Sunday evening. December 19.
the entire program was re-broadcast
transcribed by popular request.
The Harp Singers personnel includes Donna McHenry, Frances
Minor, sopranos: Martha Massey.
Betty Tipps. altos: Raymond Tanksley, James Williamson, and Clyde
Cromwell, tenors; Jack Allen, Roy
Minor. Dan MacMillan. and George
Kuhnert. basses; and Margaret
Wright, director.
"Silent Night" by Gruber was used
for the theme, beginning and ending
the program.

Housing Safety

intendents are in complete control.
he stated, often having as many as
139 county superintendents working
under them.
Dr. Frost told in detail of his visits to the elementary schools in Bavaria, describing the methods used
in teaching history, composition
and reading classes. He emphasized
that everything is done in a very
strict manner—the pupil trained to
consider the state and state officials as due all honor They have
little opportunity to learn behavior
for themselves, he said, and an unmannerly people are the result of
no training for democracy.
The teachers are good teachers.
he continued. An effort is now being made to train the new teachers
m the democratic way. he said.
The normal school there is equal in
training to the high schools in the
Warned!
United States. They do have a
Bunchunk—And then she said that
university system but not all stu- if any man kissed her without warndents take this. Those planning to ing she would scream for her father.
take higher learning start studying
Dzudi—What did you do then?
Latin in the fourth grade and every
Bunchunk—I warned her.
student planning to teach must
learn to play some kind of instrument.
A large group of interested persons
were in attendance, this being an
open meeting.
FOR SERVKIB

51 CAB
DM College

What a lark
Wife iCoyly -A little bird told i
me you were going to buy me a new I
car for my birthday.
I MILLER-JONES CO.
Husband < behind his paper'—'
Well, it must have been a little |TOOK FAMILY SHOE STORE*
!SHOES
—
HOSIERY'
cuckoo.

Wednesday, January 12, 1949

"No sir. a partial stranger."
"What do you mean?"
The real fun during the basketball
season is just about to get underway for most of the MTSC students.
What else could it be but intramurals?
Never during the regular year
does so many get so much out of
athletics as they do in this program.
Not only do the students living
Phone 350
on the campus have a chance to Established 1917
227 N. Church St.
participate, but those living in town
as well. Last year the town team We Sell Made-to-Measure Clothes
headed by Bill Nisbett and Jim
Edge of Business Section
Lane walked off with honors.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
This year the teams are divided
up by floors in Jones Hall and
Trailertown and Apartments have
seperate clubs. Add the town crew
to this and it should be a thrilling
program for all.
If you are on the prowl for some
real fun. join the team you belong
to. Besides the fun. you might win.

i\Lf'J'J.'L 'A*'A

: The MEN'S SHOP
Across From City Hall

Always Has

Robt. T. Groom

The Newest

Nothing but Insurance

And Best in
Men's Wear.
Our Specialty is
Campus Styled Clothing

Every Day

and Accessories

Low Prices

Changed
"George." said Mr . Lovewell to her j
husband. "I received a letter from
mother saying she is not accepting
our invitation to visit us. and saying
we did not appear to want her. What
does she mean by that? I asked you
to write and to tel her to come at her
own convenience. You wrote her
didn't you?"
"Yes." said George, "But—er—I
souldn't spell that word convenience,
so I made it risk."

r

Compliments of

JACKSON BROS.

CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILEj
Sales and Service

IF VOU ARE SHORT ON

FLOWERS FOR ALL

VITAMINS OR

Brinlku/

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
VISIT THE

OCCASIONS
See Our College Representative

Bob Lawhorn

COMMUNITY
GROCERY

Comer of Main and Blvd.

I

Room 107

Rion Flower Shop

"Well, one arm and one leg were
gone."

"A Thing of Beauty is
A Joy Forever"
FAMOUS

P^NITOBI^

Bluebird
Registered

DIAMOND RINGS
They're Perfect

G. R. McGHEE

JEWELER
122 N. Church
Phone 317

.Jft «±

DAVIS

Appeal to Vanity
First conductor- How do you keep
the ladies from going out the back
door of your street car?
Second Conductor—Oh, I just say.
"Out the front way. please. Old ladies
can go out the back if necessary"—
and they'll all go out the front.

ofc

/

COUXABJ

ECONOMY AUTO STORE

The Fraction System
Lawyer—"Was the man you found

Associate

HOME OF SMALL RADIOS

C. B. Leatherman
and Son

HOME OWNED AND INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED

Dry Goods
and
Ladies Ready-toWear
125 North Church

^BDRN-HARRELU

under the street car a total stranger?"

It's Intramural
Time at MTSC

Just a Step from the Campus
STEAKS — SEA FOODS
FRIED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
For the Very Best in Food

COOKS CAFE

DROP IN AT

— Good Eats —

LAMBS GRILL

COURTEOUS SERVICE

"You can meet me at Lamb's"
PHONE 9191

COHEN'S
Sportswear for Men

WOODBI'RY ROAD

STANDARD GAS & OR

322 West College

HUDDLESTON MOTORS
Desoto — Plymouth

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE FACTORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette
from smokers all over /"I America

< 'OMPLIMENTS OF

Algiborontosaphanyosticious

I MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY CO. I

Tues.-Wed.( Jan. 11-12
Susan Peters

Launderers — Dry Cleaners

"Sign of the Ram"

PHONE 639

or

PHONE 47

RADIO CAB

rVWTOP

24-Hour Service

TWO-WAT RADIO
tM W. Collet* St. }

S. T. FORD. Manager

Thur.-Fri., Jan. 13-14
Zachary Scott
Sidney Greenstreet
Diana Lynn

"Ruthless"
Sun.-Mon., Jan. 16-17

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY
STORTING GOODS — SODA WATER — STATIONBRT

256

SAF-T-CAB

255

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH TWO-WAY RADIO

Courteous, Careful Drivers
221 North Maple

McCORD and HARRIS
Rexall Drugs

"Red Stallion"
Ted Donaldson
Robert Paige
Tuesday, January 18
Virginia Mayo
George Brent
in
n

"Out of the Blue
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
Gary Cooper
Paulette Goddard
In

"Unconquered"

"In Drugs, if It's Rexall It's Right"
Phoae 186

In Technicolor

Regular Prices
Sun.-Mon., Jan. 23-24
Dorothy Lamour
Geo. Montgomery

SEE THE —

New NASH Airflight
SELECT Ml CARS — EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

SMITH NASH MOTORS
3M NORTH COLLEGE

In Color
With

The Prescription Store

PHONE 247-Y

LuluBelle
Tues.-Wed., Jan. 25-26
Yvonne DeCarlo
Tony Martin

"Casbah"

GENERAL REPAIRING

MAKE YOURS
Copjnjbi 1^49, bccffTT • Mini Tbttcco Co.

MILDER

CIGARETTE

